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ABSTRACT An integrated machine-learning based adaptive circuit for sensor calibration implemented
in standard 0.18µm CMOS technology with 1.8V power supply is presented in this paper. In addition to
linearizing the device response, the proposed system is also capable to correct offset and gain errors. The
building blocks conforming the adaptive system are designed and experimentally characterized to generate
numerical high-level models which are used to verify the proper performance of each analog block within
a defined multilayer perceptron architecture. The network weights, obtained from the learning phase, are
stored in a microcontroller EEPROM memory, and then loaded into each of the registers of the proposed
integrated prototype. In order to verify the proposed system performance, the non-linear characteristic of a
thermistor is compensated as an application example, achieving a relative error er below 3% within an input
span of 130◦C , which is almost 6 times less than the uncorrected response. The power consumption of the
whole system is 1.4mW and it has an active area of 0.86mm2. The digital programmability of the network
weights provides flexibility when a sensor change is required.
INDEX TERMS Adaptive signal processing, artificial neural networks, CMOS, sensor conditioning.
I. INTRODUCTION
In sensor production it is desired that all the sensors have
the same well-defined characteristic with a certain accu-
racy. However, due to process variations, properties vary
from device to device and so do transfer characteristics.
Offset, gain, and non-linearity errors are the most common
errors arising in the transfer function when the sensor is
characterized.
Therefore, in order to produce reliable sensors, it is nec-
essary to correct or minimize these errors, and consequently
a correction or calibration process is required. This process
consists in the standardization of the device response so that
it matches an expected function, in such a way that all the
sensors of the same kind, regardless of the batch, always
present the same characteristic.
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Aijun Yang .
Different techniques can be used to correct the different
sensor transfer errors. The calibration systems can be fully
analog. This approach mainly focus in linearizing the sensor
response by using analog circuits to generate a characteristic
that approximates the inverse of the sensor behavior [1],
[2]. These techniques are the simplest and have least cost in
terms of area and power consumption, however they lack of
flexibility when a different type of sensor is employed.
Digital techniques offer more flexibility and accuracy, but
the circuit complexity and processing time are higher [3].
Tipically, the calibration is carried out after the A/D con-
version, so high resolution converters are required. The most
common digital technique is the use of look-up tables (LUT),
which allow to correct any non-linearity, but the memory
requirements and the number of calibration points are high
[4]. Other techniques are based on piecewise-linear (PWL)
approach [5], or progressive polynomial method [6]. These
techniques require less calibration points and memory, but
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it is necessary to know the type of non-linearity in order
to properly select the calibration points and the number of
correction coefficients.
The calibration can also be performed in the conversion
step using non-linear ADC converters [7]–[9], so that both,
the digital conversion and linearization are performed simul-
taneously. These techniques minimize digital implementation
costs, but have no flexibility when using different sensors.
Compared with these techniques, machine learning (ML)
based techniques [10] have the advantage that they can lin-
earize different functions without having a prior knowledge
of the particular sensor non-linearity, providing flexibility to
calibrate different types of devices [11]–[13]. Furthermore,
compared with LUTs, these techniques require less calibra-
tion points and the memory requirements are also lower. If
besides, a mixed-mode solution (analog processing signal
with digital programmability) is adopted, we can take advan-
tage of the low-voltage low-power characteristics of analog
processing electronics, as well as the digital programmability
of register-based structures, thus lending great flexibility to
the system.
In particular, an optimal solution is a mixed-mode inte-
grated ML model with analog processor units, to minimize
power consumption and area, and digital programmability, to
facilitate the reprogramming of the model parameters. There-
fore, this approach constitutes a flexible solution at a low
cost in terms of area, power consumption and computational
complexity, thus being a valuable choice for adaptive sensor
processing in embedded applications [14]–[16]. Furthermore,
it is worthmentioning that for the realization of these systems,
CMOS is the most suitable technology due to the cointe-
gration capability of sensors and electronics required for the
conditioning, thus achieving low cost compact systems.
This paper presents an integrated CMOS mixed-mode
machine learning model based on a multilayer perceptron
(MLP) configuration, thus providing an efficient and robust
method to compensate any kind of non-linear output sensor
response. A description of the proposed CMOS building
blocks conforming the mixed-mode MLP processing unit is
presented in Section II, where an experimental characteri-
zation of each circuit is also presented. Section III shows
a summary of the methodology described in [17] to effi-
ciently carry out theML-based system high-level simulations.
The proposed system electrical characterization considering
a real example of non-linear sensor characteristic and a per-
formance comparison with related and similar works are
presented in Section IV. Finally, conclusions are drawn in
Section V.
II. INTEGRATED PROCESSOR BUILDING BLOCKS
The main processing unit in a machine learning systems is
the neuron, whose general structure is shown in Figure 1.
It consists of three building blocks: the multipliers, which
multiply either the input or the intermediate layer signals by
a set of coefficients that weigh the contribution of each input
in the processor output; the adder to sum the input weighted
FIGURE 1. Basic processing unit in ML-based systems.
FIGURE 2. 8-bit analog-digital multiplier circuit and addition node.
signals plus an additional input called bias, and the activation
function (AF) circuit that implements the non-linear opera-
tion with the previous weighted sum and generates the neu-
ron output. The electrical implementation of each processor
building block in standard 0.18µm CMOS technology with
1.8V power supply has been studied in [17], where electrical
simulations in Cadence were presented. More insight in the
electrical characterization by considering experimental mea-
surements with the integrated building blocks, is presented
next.
A. MIXED-MODE WEIGHTING MULTIPLIER
The proposed analog-digital multiplier circuit, shown in
Figure 2, is based on a highly linear programmable gain
amplifier (PGA) and a sign circuit (SC). The PGA is based on
the inherently linear current division principle when connect-
ing twoMOS transistor arrays under the same bias conditions
[18]. It presents a simple digital control of the overall gain of
the amplifier, thus emulating the weight multiplication in a
neural processor.
The multiplier consists of a resistance R1, an operational
amplifier, and two arrays of PMOS transistors, M1 and M2,
operating in a triode region and, thus, acting as active resis-
tors. R1 converts the input voltage Vin to a current, and
M1-M2, set up the gain, weighting Vin. The transfer function
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FIGURE 3. Sign circuit (SC) electronic topology.







The signal processing is carried out in the current domain
and the activation coefficients (weights) are set by adjusting
the equivalent size ratio (W/L) betweenM1 andM2 just turn-
ing on or off some of the transistors in the arrays. Amaximum
sizing ratio of ‘‘1′′ between the transistors is established,
so that programmability is provided only by the transistor
arrayM2, whereas every transistor in parallel formingM1 are
always on.
Each multiplier is designed so that, the input is modulated
by the 8-bit fixed point weight value stored in a digital
register, which range from −127 to 127 [19]. Gain is con-
trolled by the 7 least significant bits (LSB) in the digital
word (B6. . .B0), having 128 possible weight values, while
the MSB (B7) controls the operation sign, providing weight
values from −1 to +1.
The sign circuit at the output of the multiplier deter-
mines the direction of the current, thus allowing for negative
weights. The circuit was carefully designed and positioned
in order to keep the PGA high linearity, just by setting a
virtual ground at the M2 source terminal (which is the same
for the source voltage of M1). Figure 3 shows the electronic
topology. It is implemented with a dynamic class AB current
mirror, providing two output branches: one for the forward
current and the other for the inverted one. The topology is
based on the quasi-floating gate approach to achieve class-AB
operation [20], thus handling current levels higher than the
bias current. By activating or deactivating the output branches
with the MSB of the digital word, it is possible to select the
current direction.
Finally, to carry out the addition of all the weighted sig-
nals, before being driven to the nonlinear circuit, a current
approach was adopted for its simplicity, thus saving power
and area consumption. The output of each multiplier is con-
nected at the input of the transimpedance amplifier (TIA),
thus providing a low impedance node for the addition of
current signals, and also it carries out the current–voltage
conversion. The transimpedance amplifier consists of a two-
stage amplifier (OA2) and a feedback resistor R2 (red dashed
square in Figure 2). The schematic diagram of a neuron with
FIGURE 4. Microphotograph of the integrated 8-bit multiplier.
FIGURE 5. Integrated 8-bit multiplier characteristic considering ten digital
words.
two weighted-signals combined is shown in Figure 2, and its














Note that the proper addition of currents at the TIA input
node is determined by the coupling between both the equiv-
alent TIA input resistance (RTIA) and the equivalent output
resistance of all the multipliers connected in that node (Req).
The first one is defined by RTIA = R2/(1 + GOA2 ≈ 5),
whereas Req = RSC/m depends on the number of multipliers
m connected in parallel and the sign circuit output impedance
which is RSC ≈ 30M. Therefore, as long as RTIA  Req,
the coupling and thus the proper currents addition will be
appropriate.
1) MULTIPLIER EXPERIMENTAL CHARACTERIZATION
Figure 4 shows the mixed-mode multiplier integrated proto-
type. The circuit is defined by an area of 171µm× 184.5µm
and its power consumption is 40µW by setting a maximum
input current of 10µA through the input resistance R1. In this
sense, when the maximum gain is set by the digital word,
which corresponds to w = 1, this current flows through M1
and M2 transistor arrays.
The output characteristic for ten digital words (with posi-
tive and negative values) is shown in Figure 5 by considering
an input voltage range from 0.4V to 1.4V . The ideal response
is also shown in the figure with dotted lines. The integrated
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FIGURE 6. Relative error er of the integrated multiplier response when
comparing with an ideal characteristic. Blue markers correspond to
negative weights, while the black color for positive weights.
FIGURE 7. Non-linear activation function circuit.
circuit response shows a voltage offset of 25mV , thus shifting
all the curves to the left side. The circuit response is compared
with the ideal one in order to verify its accuracy, and the
relative error is presented in Figure 6. For positive weights,
the maximum relative error is 3.25%, whereas for negative
weights, the error decreases to 1.82%. In both cases, the
maximum relative error occurs at the maximum gain setting.
B. NON-LINEAR ACTIVATION FUNCTION CIRCUIT
Several CMOS implementations of non-linear activation
functions can be found in the literature. Most of them are
designed to generate a response similar to a sigmoid or a tanh
function. However, most of the designs lack of symmetry and
the saturation levels are not well defined [21], [22], whereas
other circuits show a pretty complex implementations with
large area and high power consumption [23]. It is worth
mentioning that despite the potential of the ReLU non-linear
function in ML based implementations, this function is really
efficient for deep learning neural architectures where layers
with a high number of processors are required, and where the
overall performance will not be affected if some neurons turn-
off due to the well known dying ReLU problem.
FIGURE 8. Integrated activation function circuit.
FIGURE 9. Integrated activation function circuit electrical characteristics.
The proposed activation function is based on the differen-
tial pair, because of the symmetrical output characteristic, and
the well-defined maximum and minimum saturation levels. It
consists of a differential NMOS input pair with active loads,
particularly the transistorsMa andMb operating in the linear
region and is shown in Figure 7. The transistors M4-M5 act
as level shifters, and the differential output is converted into
a single output by current mirrors. The amplifier in the high-
precision current mirror (M8 − M9) sets the common mode
Vcm = 0.9V at the output circuit, and is implemented by a
simple differential pair with 40dB gain.
1) NON-LINEAR CIRCUIT EXPERIMENTAL
CHARACTERIZATION
The integrated activation function circuit microphotograph is
shown in Figure 8. The integration area is 82.5µm× 56.2µm
and it shows a power consumption less than 30µW .
In order to compare the output characteristic with an ideal
characteristic, a numerical hyperbolic tangent function was
generated in MATLAB with the same gain and the same
saturation levels. The response of the integrated circuit and
the ideal function are shown in Figure 9, where a maxi-
mum error of 0.05V is appreciated when comparing both
functions. The lower saturation level is about 0.4V , whereas
the upper saturation level corresponds to 1.4V , and it shows
the expected non-linear and symmetrical characteristic. The
maximum gain of the integrated prototype is GAF = 3.3 and
Figure 10 shows the gain characteristic of both the prototype
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FIGURE 10. Integrated activation function circuit gain.
and the ideal function, as well as the error in gain. The
maximum error in gain is eg = 0.4, and it is as expected at the
ends of the sigmoid shape, just before the saturation regions.
III. SELECTION OF MACHINE LEARNING ARCHITECTURE
FOR SENSOR CONDITIONING
From the different machine learning based architectures
designed for function approximation, multilayer perceptron
(MLP) features make it a worthy candidate for use in sen-
sor signal processing. The reduced set of arithmetic opera-
tions performed by these processors make them suitable to
be implemented in small application-specific circuits [23].
A typical MLP diagram based on this architecture is shown in
Figure 11. In our case, the system consists of two processing
layers: the first one is integrated by the input node and the
hidden layer with N neurons, and the second by the output
layer. In the first layer, neurons weight the input data using the
coefficients wX1, where X ranges from 1 to N . An additional
signal called bias, with a constant value set to 1, increases
the degrees of freedom of the system as it is multiplied by an
extra variable coefficient, bX . The sum of both the weighted
input and bias signals is also carried out in this layer, and
the operation result is processed by a nonlinear operation in
order to obtain the output of each processor in the hidden
layer. A weighting of the neuron outputs from the hidden
layer is carried out in the last layer, and an addition of the
resulting signals with another weighted bias signal is made
before providing the final system output [17].
Note that MLP architectures with more than one hidden
layer could also be used, however, because of a trade-off
between circuit complexity, power consumption and overall
performance, a single hidden layer is enough to successfully
address this kind of problem. If more layers were required,
additional care must be taken in the electronic design in order
to have a proper coupling between the resulting stages.
A. MLP HIGH-LEVEL MODELING FOR THE LEARNING
PHASE
Once all the system components have been designed and
individually characterized, it is required to verify their oper-
ation within a complete processing architecture. However,
FIGURE 11. ML-based block diagram for sensor signal conditioning.
training the network tomatch the correct input-output transfer
function is previously required. Because of the complexity
neural structure and its high number of building blocks, the
simulation of this tuning phase with the samemicroelectronic
software requires programming in the corresponding high
level tool, leading to long simulation times and not guaran-
teeing the convergence of the whole process.
As described in [17], to speed up the simulation in the train-
ing phase, a neural network toolbox provided byMATLAB is
used to define the network architecture by incorporating the
characteristics of the electronic system. In order to accom-
plish this, the main changes applied in the Neural Network
Toolbox configuration are summarized next:
• Mathematical models that represent the operation of the
electronic neurons need to be added to the toolbox, so
that, high-level models of the arithmetics involved in the
network were defined from the electrical characteriza-
tion of the proposed building blocks.
• Bias definitions were discarded and an additional
weighted input to the network at a constant voltage value
was tied to all the processors.
• It was required to modify the network architecture by
assigning a neural layer to each processor, and re-
connecting the layers (now individual processors), thus
emulating more realistic behaviors of the whole system.
• A second order learning algorithm based on the clas-
sical Levenberg-Marquardt error backpropagation was
selected to speed up the weight fitting process. Although
these algorithms present more mathematical complexity
per epoch, the number of iterations are considerably
reduced, thus providing a suitable performance at a
reduced training time [24]. The algorithm was modified
to limit the weight values to ±1 range and, besides,
an 8-bit discretization was carried out at each learning
iteration.
IV. INTEGRATED MLP ELECTRICAL CHARACTERIZATION
Small perceptron network architectures (Fig. 11) are capa-
ble to compensate several types of sensor non-idealities by
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TABLE 1. Digital weights obtained after the learning phase.
FIGURE 12. Integrated MLP prototype with 5 neurons in the hidden layer.
correcting offset, gain and non-linearity errors. Particularly,
an 1-5-1 architecture shows an outstanding trade-off between
complexity, power consumption and correction capability, as
it was demonstrated in the preliminary results presented in
[17] at electronic simulation level. The integrated prototype
electrical characterization is presented next in order to verify
the proposed neural system proper performance by consider-
ing a sensor non-linear characteristic.
The application example is based on a thermistor non-
linear response placed in a resistive divider. This sensor is
considered because it is one of the most widely used low-cost
devices for temperature measuring, but with a high non-linear
degree. Its characteristic was used to train and simulate the
proposed network. Note that the target or expected response
corresponds with a linear shape with different gain and offset.
Figure 12 shows a microphotograph of the 1-5-1 MLP
integrated in standard 0.18µm CMOS technology with 1.8V
power supply. The layout of the circuit is also appreciated in
the Figure, where it is possible to distinguish the two layers
conforming the network system. It has an area of 0.86mm2
and its power consumption is 1.4mW by considering a max-
imum input current of 10µA in each neuron.
8-bit registers were added in the integrated prototype in
order to store and load the weights in each of the multipliers.
In this way, the number of required pads and the integration
area were reduced. In order to load the 8 bits defining each
of the weights in a daisy chain, shift registers were imple-
mented with cascade connected positive-edge triggered flip-
flops (D flip-flops) by using a two-phase nonoverlapping, so
that the hold time problems were avoided.
120 input–output patterns randomly selected were consid-
ered to carry out the learning phase. 70% of the dataset is
FIGURE 13. Clock and weight signals generated with the microcontroller.
used for training, 15% for test, and the remaining 15% for
validation purposes. Once the MLP high-level model was
trained, the system achieved the solution after 70 iterations
and 16 8-bit digital weights were defined in order to weight
the input and intermediate signals within the network archi-
tecture (5 for the input signal in the first layer, 6 for the
bias signals and 5 for the first layer output signals). Table 1
summarizes the value of each one with its corresponding
digital word.
The 16 weights were loaded serially, in each multiplier, by
using an automatic digital control programmed in a micro-
controller. An Arduino microcontroller was used to generate
the complementary clock signals and each of the digital
weights. The clock signals synchronization and two 8-bit
encoded weights are shown in Figure 13. It is worth men-
tioning that a Mega/2560 board was used due to the number
of available digital ports and for the EEPROMmemory capa-
bility, which is required to store the obtained 8-bit weights.
The complete system requires a bias current IB = 500nA,
which is generated from a Keithley-2636B source meter. The
bias signals of both the input and output layers were tied to a
maximum voltage of 1.6V , which later are weighted using the
neural correction coefficients. The input signal was generated
in order to emulate the output voltage of a thermistor placed
in a resistive divider by considering a temperature range of
130◦C , so 20 input voltage values were considered along
the whole non-linear characteristic. On other hand, the feed-
back resistance of the output transimpedance-amplifier (R2
in Figure 2) was placed externally in order to adjust its value
manually and thus ensure that it is capable of handling the
appropriate current levels, if it was required. The test board
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FIGURE 14. Photograph of the test board used for the characterization.
FIGURE 15. Thermistor non-linear output characteristic compared with
the output obtained after the learning phase. Dashed and red line
corresponds to the numerical high-level Matlab simulation, whereas the
blue markers refers to the values obtained after experimental
characterization of the MLP-based system.
TABLE 2. Comparison between the high-level simulation and
experimental characterization.
used for the circuit characterization is shown in Figure 14,
where a test setup used to load the neural weights andmeasure
the output voltage is also presented.
Figure 15 shows the ML-based conditioning electronics
output response obtained from experimental characterization
considering 20 voltage values along the previously defined
input range. Note that the target response (black and con-
tinuous line) and the characteristic obtained by high-level
simulation in Matlab (red and dashed line) is also shown in
order to compare them.
Figure 16 presents both the relative error (er ) and the error
in the temperature estimation (eT ) by considering the MLP
electrical characterization. Results show a maximum relative
error of 5%, which is almost 6 times less than the uncorrected
response error within a temperature span of 130◦C . Note that
this error remains below 3% in most of this range.
FIGURE 16. Comparison between the thermistor raw-output and the
corrected output electrical characteristic: (a) relative error er and (b) error
in temperature estimation eT .
For the error in temperature estimation, the maximum
value obtained is 3.9◦C with a mean value of 1.8◦C for
the measured characteristic, which is a remarkable difference
with the uncorrected characteristic, where a maximum error
of 21.35◦C is appreciated. These values show congruence
with the high-level numerical simulation where a maximum
error of 2.84◦C is calculated.
Table 2 summarizes the calculated errors when compar-
ing both the Matlab high-level simulation and measured
responses, with the non-linear uncorrected thermistor char-
acteristic. It is worth mentioning that if a chip-on-the-loop
training approach had been adopted, a more accurate fit
in the output network response would have been achieved.
However, results presented above show congruence with
the characteristic obtained from numerical model high-level
simulations.
A. COMPARISON WITH OTHER IMPLEMENTATIONS
Finally, a comparative study of different adaptive based sen-
sor conditioning circuits reported in literature is presented in
Table 3. Most just linearize the sensor response or extend the
linear section of the output characteristic. This is the main
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TABLE 3. Comparison of different ML-based adaptive systems for sensor calibration.
difference with the proposed system, which in addition to
linearizing, it also corrects offset and gain errors.
Digital implementations show a good linearity over a nar-
row temperature range, however, power consumption or com-
plexity data are not specified [12], [13]. Note that a software
solution requires memory cells and sequential machines, thus
resulting in a larger occupied area and higher power con-
sumption. Particularly, a non-linear digital function with a
sigmoid characteristic can be generated in a microcontroller
by means of approximations, multipliers and register oper-
ations; or by using Digital Signal Processor (DSP) slices,
LUTs and shift registers when a Field Programmable Gate
Array (FPGA) is considered. In either case, the resulting
function is very similar to the ideal one, but requiring high
computational resources and power consumption. The pro-
posed analog implementation, on the other hand, requires less
transistors for its generation, and the accuracy of the resulting
activation function is in the same order as for the digital case.
Moreover, digitalML based systems require higher resolution
converters (ADCs) and the required resolution depends on the
particular sensor non-linearity, thus reducing flexibility to the
system in case a different sensor is required.
On other hand, a mixed-mode system [14] is also presented
in Table 3. Although a different sensor is considered, it is
possible to compare most of the electrical characteristics.
Note that it shows a reduced area but a power consumption
almost 10 times higher than the proposed system, thusmaking
it unaffordable for integrated low-cost embedded systems.
Moderate linearity is appreciated in the fully-analog imple-
mentation [2]. It is based on a simple analog circuit, but it
lacks of flexibility if different non-linear sensor is used.
V. CONCLUSION
A mixed-mode machine learning based conditioning circuit
integrated in standard 0.18µm CMOS technology has been
presented in this paper. The proposed system, in addition to
linearize the sensor response, is capable to correct offset and
gain errors.
The building blocks conforming the proposed adaptive
system were designed and integrated in the same CMOS
technology, and the high-level models obtained from their
experimental characterization were used to verify the proper
electronic behavior within a defined MLP architecture.
The integrated MLP 1-5-1 mixed-mode prototype was
experimentally characterized by considering a thermistor
non-linear response, and a comparison with similar imple-
mentations is also shown. Results showed that a maximum
relative error of 27% before correction was reduced to less
than 3% after compensation by considering an input span of
130◦C , and a temperature estimation error below 3◦C was
achieved for the same temperature range.
It was demonstrated that the proposed system can correct
the sensor response, considering offset, gain and non-linearity
errors, with a reduced number of processors and power con-
sumption less than 1.4mW .
Digital programmability provides flexibility to also com-
pensate for deviations in system performance due to sensor
aging. Furthermore, it allows the different types of sensors
available in a measurement system to be calibrated according
to their behavior with a single electronic architecture, as
previously indicated in [17]. In this way, by storing in a small
integrated memory the sets of weights obtained in the dif-
ferent trainings of the network, it is possible to alternatively
compensate the behavior of several sensors using a single
functional module and setting the appropriate set of weights
for the correction required in every moment.
It is worth mentioning that by multiplexing the sensor
inputs, the same circuitry will compensate several different
sensors on the same sensing platform at a reduced size, cost
and power consumption. In this sense, an universal sensor
calibrator could be implemented.
Another additional advantage of the proposed adaptive sys-
tem is that besides correcting the non-linear response of the
sensor, it also compensates for all the implemented circuitry
imperfections, thus obtaining a more robust system to process
and parameter variations.
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Finally, an interesting future research line is considering
the possibility of adapting the network architecture depending
on the problem complexity. This could be done by activat-
ing or deactivating individual processors within the system,
depending on the non-linearity to be corrected, thus achieving
a re-configurable adaptive system. In this way, power con-
sumption could be reduced if required.
LIST OF ACRONYMS




DSP Digital Signal Processor
FPGA Field Programmable Gate Array
LUT Look-Up-Table
LSB Least Significant Bit
ML Machine Learning
MLP Multilayer Perceptron
MSB Most Significant Bit
PGA Programmable Gain Amplifier
PWL Piecewise-Linear
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